
MATERIALS

Caron Simply Soft (100% acrylic, 170 g/6 oz, 288 m/315 yds)
4 skeins Victorian Rose, 1 skein White
Size H/5.00mm hook, tapestry needle, scissors
Optional Link to YouTube Video Tutorial: https://youtu.be/30IXSOlL6Ko

SIZE

Finished size 31 in x 41 in

STITCHES

Half Double Crochet (HDC): Yarn over (YO), insert your hook, YO and pull up a loop, YO and pull
through three loops on hook.

Puff Stitch: YO, insert your hook and pull up a loop. *YO, insert your hook into the same space, and pull
up a loop again. Repeat* 3 more times. Then YO, and pull through all the loops on your hook.
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https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-baby-velvet-yarn/164186.html?dwvar_164186_color=Potpourri&bvstate=pg:3/ct:q&gclid=CjwKCAjw9qiTBhBbEiwAp-GE0d5mfYfv4xDSm3DVeDrnW9RdJ5BM8l6HtLR-KaXOaUqFav4lHlJWUBoCEHEQAvD_BwE&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_04_28__bernat-baby-velvet-yarn
https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-baby-velvet-yarn/164186.html?dwvar_164186_color=Potpourri&bvstate=pg:3/ct:q&gclid=CjwKCAjw9qiTBhBbEiwAp-GE0d5mfYfv4xDSm3DVeDrnW9RdJ5BM8l6HtLR-KaXOaUqFav4lHlJWUBoCEHEQAvD_BwE&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_04_28__bernat-baby-velvet-yarn
https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-baby-velvet-yarn/164186.html?dwvar_164186_color=Potpourri&bvstate=pg:3/ct:q&gclid=CjwKCAjw9qiTBhBbEiwAp-GE0d5mfYfv4xDSm3DVeDrnW9RdJ5BM8l6HtLR-KaXOaUqFav4lHlJWUBoCEHEQAvD_BwE&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_04_28__bernat-baby-velvet-yarn


Wide Half Double Crochet (WHDC): YO, insert your hook between stitch posts, YO and pull up a loop,
YO and pull through three loops on hook.

PATTERN

Chain 97 with Victorian Rose. (To make your blanket bigger or smaller, chain any multiple of 6, then add
1.)

Row 1: Starting in the 3rd chain from the hook, work 1 HDC in each chain. Chain 2 and turn. 

Rows 2 - 15: Work 14 more rows of WHDC in Victorian Rose. Chain 2 and turn at the end of each row.
On row 15, pull through with White on the last stitch (you should have 3 loops on your hook when you
pull through). Chain 2 with White and turn.

Row 16: With White, work 1 WHDC in each of the first 5 spaces, then 1 puff stitch in the next space.
After you complete your puff stitch, work 5 more WHDCs, then another puff stitch. Continue the pattern
of 5 WHDCs, puff stitch, until you reach the end of the row. You should end with 5 WHDCs. On the last
stitch of the row, pull through with Victorian Rose. Chain 2 and turn.

Rows 17 - 19: Work 3 rows of WHDC with Victorian Rose, chaining two and turning at the end of each
row. (When you are crocheting over the puff stitches, you still want to work in between the posts, so just
treat them like they are normal WHDCs and insert your hook on either side of them.) On the last stitch of
row 19, pull through with White. Chain 2 and turn.

Row 20: Work 1 WHDC in each of the first 2 space, then 1 puff stitch in the next space. Then work 1
WHDC in each of the next 5 spaces, then 1 puff stitch in the next space. Repeat the pattern of 5 WHDCs,
1 puff stitch, until you reach the end of the row. This time you should have two WHDCs left when you
reach the end of the row. Pull through with Victorian Rose on the last stitch. Chain 2 and turn.

Rows 21 - 23: Work 3 rows of WHDC with Victorian Rose, chaining two and turning at the end of each
row. On the last stitch of row 23, pull through with White. Chain 2 and turn.

Row 24: Repeat row 16.

 



Rows 25 - 27: Work 3 rows of WHDC with Victorian Rose, chaining two and turning at the end of each
row. On the last stitch of row 27, pull through with White. Chain 2 and turn.

Row 28: Repeat row 20.

Rows 29 - 43: Work 15 rows of WHDC in Victorian Rose.

Repeat rows 16 - 43 until you have four sets of white stripes and you end with 15 rows of Victorian Rose,
or until you reach your desired length. When I finished my blanket, I wove in all my ends with a tapestry
needle.

BORDER

For the border, I used another variation of HDC that we like to call Modified HDC, but we've also heard it
called HDC front 2 loops only. Basically, you are working a normal HDC, but you are inserting your hook
up through the 2 front loops instead of the two top loops.

To start the border, pull up a loop in any corner and chain 2. Work one regular HDC per stitch around the
entire blanket, working 3 HDCs into each corner space. When returning to the starting corner, work two
HDCs and slip stitch to the starting ch 2. CH 2 and turn.

Work one Modified HDC per stitch around the entire blanket, working 3 Modified HDCs in each corner.
When returning to the starting corner, work two Modified HDCs and slip stitch to the starting ch 2. CH 2
and turn.

Work the border for a total of 4 rounds, or as many times as you desire. Slip stitch into final space and tie
off and weave in the ends.

When I finished my blanket I laid it out flat and used a spray bottle filled with water to get it just wet
enough to block it and spread the corners out evenly and left it overnight to dry.
 
xo, Hannah
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